Water Walking
(John Ortberg)

If you want to walk on water, you’ve got to get out of the boat
Water walking
Experience the power of God in your life
Do something you cannot do on your own.
Decide every day to trust God rather than yourself
Don’t be a slave to what others think
Wait patiently
Waiting is what the humble do with grace
Pray, Prayer allows you to wait without worry
Know that you serve an almighty God
When you make Him small
You offer prayer without faith
Work without passion
Service without Joy
Be careful about what you feed your mind
God does not call the qualified
He qualifies the called
It takes the eyes of faith to recognize when Jesus is around
Focus on Christ during a storm not the waves
Say yes to your calling and say I will trust in the Lord
Obey, Obedience is faith in action
Discern when there is a call from God rather than a foolish impulse
Holy Spirit will show you the way
If you want to walk on the water you must get out of the boat
Your boat represents safety and security
Your boat pulls you away from extreme discipleship
Your boat is what produces the most fear when you think of leaving it behind
Walk, Step out on faith
Forget about being comfortable, you may not even like your calling
God is interested in your holiness more than he is your comfort
Don’t be afraid, Fear does not have the power to destroy you
You will fail sometimes
Peter saw the wind, the other disciples stayed in the boat. Who failed?
Failure is not an event but rather a judgment about an event
It does not shape you, the way you respond does
To grow is to be given problems not answers
Ignoring your calling is robbing God,
Remember the parable of the talents?
Learn to wait on the Lord to receive the power to walk on the water
Jesus is still looking for people who will get out of the boat.
When He calls, will you answer?

